BEAUTY SERVICES

LPG ENDERMOLOGIE

MANI & PEDI

Tone, slim and reduce cellulite. Using a medical
machine, we provide a deep tissue massage
stimulation to increase circulation and lymphatic
drainage. The kneading motion releases fat
trapped within the tissue, and tightens loose skin.

Luxury Pedicure

Men’s Pedicure

Luxury Manicure

Shellac Add & Remove


60 min | $69

45 min | $49

30 min | $39

$15

WAXING & TINTING

Small Area Wax 
Eyebrow Tint

Eyelash Tint 
Bikini Plus 
Half Leg

Brazillian

Men’s Full Back or Chest

Full Leg

$20

$25

$29 
$49

$49

$69

$69

$69

Intro Session

LPG Session

LPG 10 Pack
 

45 min | $69

45 min | $129

45 min | $999
 

Registered Session*

45 min | $149 
*Insurance Receipt Provided


SPA PACKAGES
LUXURY HALF DAY (3 hrs) - $299

Enjoy a half day of luxury spa treatments in our healing space. For that special person who deserves a little bit of
pampering!
60 min RMT Massage (with insurance receipt), Spa Facial (customized for specific skin type) and Luxury Pedicure.

DETOX DAY & JUICE CLEANSE (4 hrs) - $299

Enjoy a day of rest and rejuvenation with an assortment of detox services and organic juices.
60 min RMT Massage (with insurance receipt), Ionic Footbath, Detox LED Pod, Aromatherapy Scalp Massage,
Organic Juices and Snack.

LUXURY FULL DAY (5 hrs) - $499

Escape for a day with the ULTIMATE spa package for him or her. The perfect gift for any occasion.
60 min RMT Massage in the Salt Cave (with insurance receipt), Luxury Pedicure, Spa Facial, Detox LED Pod, Body
& Scalp Ritual and Healthy Salad or Smoothie.

SKIN CARE
SPA FACIALS

Spa Facial (For Her or For Him)

60 min | $129

As you relax, your skin is treated with cleansers, exfoliants, creams and a mask customized to suit your
specific skin needs. Includes a 10 min scalp massage.

MEDICAL FACIALS
LPG Facial

60 min | $169

Gold Mask Facial

60 min | $169

OxyGeneo Facial

60 min | $169

Medical facial that uses rhythmic pulses and gentle vacuum suction to stimulate cellular activity In face and
neck. The results are; smoother skin, reduced wrinkles, firmed jawline and brightened complexion.
Uses 24 karat gold dust for an immediate tensing effect on the skin. Reinforces, lifts and boosts luminosity.
Maintains optimal skin condition and increases hydration.

Combines an oxygen facial, a mineral infusion and a completely sterile form of microdermabrasion into one
treatment. Experience softer, brighter and smoother skin with zero downtime.

Rest and unwind in 6,000 square feet of ambient, candlelit interior. We invest
in innovative medical technology, including two healing Salt Caves and an
LED Pod for infrared healing. Relax with a tea in our zen lounge before and
after treatment.

REGISTERED THERAPIES

BODY TREATMENTS

Registered Massage

Registered Massage



LPG Endermologie - Intro

Foot & Scalp Duo

Body & Scalp Ritual

Detox Cellulite Wrap


MASSAGE IN SALT CAVE
Massage in Cave

Massage in Cave

COUPLES IN SALT CAVE
Couples in Cave

Couples in Cave

60 min | $119

90 min | $169
60 min | $159

90 min | $199

Upgrade to the Salt Cave +$49



60 min | $289

90 min | $389

NON REGISTERED

SPECIALTY REGISTERED THERAPIES
Reflexology

Hot Stone Massage

Prenatal Massage

Reiki Fusion Massage

Thai Yoga Massage

45 min
60 min
60 min
75 min

60 min
75 min
75 min
75 min
75 min

|
|
|
|
|

$119

$169

$169

$169

$169

Insurance Receipt Provided For All Registered
Therapies.



60 min
Vitamin C Facial
SKINCEUTICALS medical skincare provides a results-targeted treatment. After a cleanse, tone and
exfoliation, we use an AHA peel, vitamin C mask and antioxidant application.
HydraFacial

|
|
|
|

$69

$119

$129

$149

Relaxation Massage

Relaxation Massage 


60 min | $109

90 min | $159 


Massage in the Cave

Massage in the Cave 


60 min | $149

90 min | $189 


Aroma Scalp Massage

Jade Stone Massage


30 min | $69

60 min | $129

60 min | $249

Couples Massage

60 min | $169
Nutridermie LED Facial
Using LED therapy and magnetic infusion technology, this treatment decreases dark circles, firms skin and
provides a moisturizing boost.
| $169

60 min | $189

This superfacial combines a peel, vortex fusion extraction and hydration infusion. Uncover a new layer of skin
with a medical peel for gentle resurfacing, a painless suction to remove debris from pores and an infusion of
antioxidants & peptides to leave your skin glowing.

60 min | $189
Valmont Facial
VALMONT is our luxury DNA-based, anti-aging cellular skin care line. This facial offers an intense cellular
boost and skin rejuvenation. Incorporates massage and relaxation techniques.

